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Introduction
This paper gives a brief discussion of 
the status of work at the Air Force Eastern 
Test Range on the evaluation and calibration 
of range instrumentation systems whose accu­ 
racy specifications are a few parts per million. 
More emphasis will be placed on the STAFF 
project because of its current interest. The 
evaluation and calibration problems are dis­ 
tinct but they are intimately related. In the 
evaluation problem, one is asked to make 
estimates of the performance parameters of 
a range instrumentation system for purposes 
of understanding the system and its potential. 
This information is required to appraise sys­ 
tem performance and to make recommenda­ 
tions for improving the system. In the 
calibration problem, one is asked to obtain 
information about the systematic errors that 
are stable in such a manner that this knowl­ 
edge can be used to improve the accuracy of 
the system on future tests. In general, in 
the calibration of range instrumentation sys­ 
tems, it is desirable to suppress the so-called 
systematic or bias errors to a level below the 
random errors. Solutions to both the evalua­ 
tion problem and the calibration problem are 
required for an orderly operation and develop­ 
ment of a research and development missile 
and space test range, such as the Air Force 
Eastern Test Range.
There is no accuracy standard avail­ 
able in the conventional sense for use in the 
evaluation and calibration of some instrumen­ 
tation at the Air Force Eastern Test Range, 
since the systems under study are the most 
accurate systems known. This has prompted 
the Range to turn to statistical techniques in­ 
volving regression techniques, non-linear 
estimation theory and time series. The ETR 
does not feel that the evaluation and calibra­ 
tion problem can be solved entirely by statisti­ 
cal techniques. It is necessary to tie the hard­ 
ware (including special tests) intimately to the 
software. In general, the error model param­ 
eters studied must have physical or hardware 
significance, such as refraction, drift of oscil­ 
lator and timing errors. Results found by 
statistical methods must be verified and under­ 
stood in terms of the hardware performance 
and the physical situation. The procedure 
involves checking results obtained by statisti­ 
cal methods by special subsystem or other 
testing to confirm them. Once the errors are 
understood in terms of the hardware or in 
physical terms, the first approach is to im­ 
prove the hardware or the understanding of 
nature to reduce the error to acceptable
standards. Only when this cannot be done, 
with reasonable effort, can one be satisfied 
to estimate and attempt to correct the effect 
of the error by software techniques. Even 
in the case where software methods are pre­ 
dominant, special subsystem tests and im­ 
provement in the hardware is of fundamental 
importance since it may reduce the a priori 
variances of the error and possibly reduce 
the number of parameters to be estimated, 
thereby increasing the degrees of freedom 
and the power and the accuracy of the results.
The process of validation of error 
models through understanding of the physical 
and engineering processes involves confirma­ 
tion by consistent test results.
In the use of statistical methods for 
evaluation and calibration, one is interested 
not only in the statistical properties of the 
parameters, but also in the accuracy with 
which these parameters and properties are 
estimated.
A remark connecting the calibration 
problem with the data processing problem, may 
be unnecessary, since it goes without saying 
that to obtain optimum data processing methods 
requires the maximum use of all available 
calibration information and techniques.
There are several methods being 
pursued at the Air Force Eastern Test Range 
in an attempt to solve the evaluation and cali­ 
bration problems. These are:
1. The analysis of test-by-test data
collected on operational tests.
2. The use of special tests involving 
the use of lofted rockets fired primarily for 
the evaluation of guidance systems and the 
range instrumentation systems, such as the 
STAFF project.
3. The study of self-calibrating range 
instrumentation systems.
4. .The use of range instrumentation 
calibration" satellites.
The primary analytical tool underlying 
all of these is the best estimate of trajectory 
concept.
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Best Estimate of Trajectory (BET) - 
GLAD/TRAD
In 1957, efforts were underway at ETR 
to develop methods for test-by-test evaluation 
of range instrumentation systems. At the 
same time, the data processing group was 
looking for improved data processing methods 
whereby the effects of systematic errors 
could be minimized in the data processing. 
As a result of this work, the best estimate of 
trajectory concept evolved over the next two 
or three years at ETR. We believe it is the 
most significant contribution to data proces­ 
sing and the calibration of range data made in 
the past 10 years. The best present ETR 
operating computer programs to accomplish 
best estimate of trajectory go under the names 
of GLAD and TRAD. These are improvements 
and refinements of the old BET program. 
Significant effort is continually underway at 
ETR to improve both the techniques and the 
computer programs. Many people at other 
installations have extended this basic idea to 
applications in the fields of orbit calculation, 
geodesy, estimation of geopotential coeffi­ 
cients and models, evaluation of guidance 
systems and the evaluation of propulsion sys­ 
tems.
The basic idea is to use data from all 
range tracking systems in one minimum 
variance adjustment where one corrects for 
systematic errors including survey, errors 
and simultaneously estimates the trajectory 
and the parameters in the mathematical model 
of the errors and the precision of these esti­ 
mates. Since nothing really comes free, this 
method gives the satisfactory results only 
when there is sufficient redundancy in tracking - 
data, good geometry, adequate error models to 
explain systematic errors, sufficient knowledge 
of the nature of the errors for the determination 
of the proper weight matrices and range track­ 
ing systems capable of making very precise 
measurements. It is extremely helpful if the 
range tracking system is sufficiently stable that 
the systematic errors are predictable.
A mathematical formulation of the BET 
concept will not be given here since it has 
been covered many places in the literature. 5,
Test-by-test Analyses
Consistent with overall ETR philosophy, 
there are two types of analyses made on all 
major instrumentation systems for each test:
(a) An engineering or hardware 
oriented analysis
(b) A statistical analysis to determine 
accuracy of data from the system.
The first analysis compares theoreti­ 
cal signal strength computed on the basis of 
antenna pattern, theoretical trajectory, etc. , 
with the actual measured values; correlates 
phase-lock loop dropouts with signal strength; 
compares pre- and post-calibration values 
with whatever information may be available 
and uses variate difference techniques among 
other things to measure performance. The 
primary motivation being to obtain informa­ 
tion from which standards of normal perfor­ 
mance may be defined, compare performance 
on an individual test with the standard and to 
trace performance below standard back into 
the hardware with recommendations for 
improvement.
The second type of test -by -test analysis 
has the same basic objectives with more empha­ 
sis on accuracy. The fundamental ideas being 
the use of statistical and GLAD techniques to 
estimate the accuracy of the measured data and 
the nature of the systematic errors. ^2 when 
departure from acceptable standards is detected, 
hardware or physical interpretations are sought.
STAFF Project
The AFETR Task 8938. 35, Interim 
Calibration of Range Instrumentation, was 
originated 2 January 1964, to obtain prelimi­ 
nary evaluation and calibration information on 
the Mistram and Glotrac systems in connec­ 
tion with the STAFF project. This task has 
proceeded in a satisfactory fashion. There 
have been three successful tests:
1) ETR Test 1749 on 16 June 1965
2) ETR Test 3594 on 11 August 1965
3) ETR Test 4845 on 12 November 
1965
The first STAFF test (Test 366) was unsuc­ 
cessful from the point of view of evaluation 
and calibration of range instrumentation, since 
it was destroyed by the Range Safety Officer 
very early in flight.
Under subcontract to GPI, through BSD, 
TRW is assisting ETR with the analysis of the 
data on the STAFF tests.
Some results from STAFF will be given, 
but these results must be considered only interim 
and preliminary since the final analysis of the 
STAFF data is still incomplete. By March, 
the last flight will be 4 months old.
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One of the objectives of STAFF was 
to study the stability of the error model 
parameters as they relate to the trajectory 
estimation and its accuracy. Preliminary 
results on this point can be found in the re­ 
port ''Evaluation of STAFF Flight 2, Test 
1749" prepared by Drs. N. Bush, C. Martin 
and B. Williams and Messrs. D. Parks, M. 
Donahue and J. Greene. In Table 1, for 
example, one can see, for the various com­ 
binations of input data and the error model 
adjustments, certain consistent results. For 
example, the zero set in R from Mistram I 
is of the order of six - nine feet, the zero set 
for ?2 is of the order of -0. 7, the zero set
for Q2 is of the order of -2. 7. Table 2
gives the same type of information for Glotrac. 
From STAFF data and some past tests, Mr. 
J. Greene, RCA Systems Analysis, has made the following estimates of Azusa & and m 
bias (or zero set). 33
AZUSA BIAS ESTIMATES (ppm)
Test Systems Used in Solution ('c mc
0051
0143
0130
2222
1749
0449
3530
3594
Mean
Between Test a
Glotrac
Glotrac/Mistram/Odop
Glotrac
Glotrac/Mistram/Odop
Glotrac/Mistram
Glotrac
Glotrac/Odop
Glotrac/Mistram
B
84
79
74
80
87
81
76
82
80
4
56
45
28
51
40
56
21
53
42
10
The overall mean for these tests is 80 for
and 42 for rn There is remarkable con­
sistency from test to test, particularly for 
the & data which has a between test stand­ 
ard error of only four ppm.
It should be kept in mind that, from 
one point of view, it is not the estimates of 
the error model parameters that one is con­ 
cerned with but the uncertainty of these esti­ 
mates. By this we mean, a zero set error 
of 1, 000 feet with an uncertainty of one foot 
is much more desirable than a zero set error 
of 3. 0 feet with an undertainty of 1. 5 feet be­ 
cause the accuracy of the reduced data is 
affected more by the larger uncertainty.
With this in mind, let us look at a 
comparison of the Mistram and Glotrac error 
model parameters and their uncertainties as 
obtained by GLAD in the three STAFF tests. 
Tables 3 and 4 give a comparison of the adjust­ 
ment coefficients for the three STAFF tests 
with their standard deviations. Here the point 
of the zero set bias being over six million feet 
for Antigua on Test 3594 is of no particular 
significance. The important thing is that it 
was recovered with an uncertainty of less than 
one foot. There is a great deal of consistency 
between the uncertainties on the various tests. This consistency is of importance in the deter­ 
mination of a priori information for input to the 
GLAD solution.
Special statistical techniques are being 
used to study the stability of the error model 
parameters and the accuracy of their estimates. A. study of the adequacy of the error models and 
the effect and magnitude of unmodeled errors is 
another one of the primary objectives of the 
STAFF analysis.
Unmodeled Errors
There has been considerable confusion 
generated recently 16 concerning the effect of 
unmodeled errors. A great deal of informa­ 
tion related to this question has been obtained 
in the analysis of the STAFF data.
For Test 1749, Table 5 gives estimates 
of deviations of the estimated trajectory with 
respect to changes in system inputs and their 
respective error models. It is interesting to 
note the remarkable agreement of the Mistram/ 
Glotrac, the IG/Mistram and the IG/Mistram/ 
Glotrac (computer runs 3, 5, and 8) with the 
TRAD 1 solution. The trajectory estimates 
appear to be relatively insensitive to the vari­ 
ous changes in error models and input data. 
These results are consistent with those ob­ 
tained in the STAFF Simulation Study32 where 
there were good agreements with the true tra­ 
jectory estimates, even in cases where differ­ 
ences in the error model (and hence unmodeled 
errors) were present.
Figures 1 and 2 give differences of esti­ 
mates of the trajectory for position and velocity on STAFF Test 3594. 32 Again, the agreement 
of the various solutions with the TRAD solu­ 
tion is very good. Of particular interest, in 
connection with the investigation of the effect 
of unmodeled errors, are the solutions labeled 
Glotrac-BET and Glotrac (Revised) - BET. The 
survey of Bermuda for the Glotrac (Revised) - 
BET solution was moved by X - 54. 5, Y = 99. 4 
and Z = 0. 24 ft. This is a permanent corrected 
survey move, so the trajectory differences be­ 
tween the two runs can be used as an indication 
of the effect of an unmodeled Bermuda survey 
error of the order of 100 feet. These differ­ 
ences are less than 10 feet in each coordinate 
for position and the differences could not be 
distinguished on the velocity difference plots.
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On the basis of these results and other 
related work at ETR, there seems to be every 
indication that the following statement is true:
In those cases where there are adequate 
geometry, information available for the deter­ 
mination of proper weights, adequate mathe­ 
matical models for the major systematic errors 
of the systems, and good range instrumentation 
data with low noise, the effect of minor system 
errors that are unmodeled is a second order 
effect on the trajectory estimation by a GLAD 
type adjustment.
By this we mean that a survey error of 
10 feet, unmodeled in GLAD, will cause errors 
in trajectory estimation of the order of one 
foot or less and not of the order of 10 feet or 
larger. There is no evidence at ETR of an 
explosive effect nor of a buildup of the effect 
of small unmodeled errors.
The previous remarks should not be con­ 
strued to indicate that ETR is not aware of the 
importance of obtaining adequate error models 
and of studying the effects of unmodeled errors. 
In fact, much effort has been and will continue 
to be exerted on these problems at ETR.
Dr. Chreston Martin, PAA Technical 
Staff, is doing some very significant work in 
connection with the isolation of unmodeled 
errors and the correction of the adjustment 
to account for the neglected effect. Dr. 
Martin's idea would apply to the case where, 
from estimates of the errors or the residuals, 
there is an indication that there are unmodeled 
systematic errors that effect the adjustment. 
Under the assumption that a particular un­ 
modeled error is large in comparison with 
other unmodeled effects and large with respect 
to the random errors, the Martin method 
would use an adaptation of the GLAD program 
to compute partial derivatives of estimated 
quantities with respect to the unmodeled error 
(or, in some cases, partial derivatives of the 
GLAD residuals with respect to the unmodeled 
error). These results are then used to deter­ 
mine if the effect is such that it should be 
modeled in the solution.
On STAFF Test 3594, this method was 
used by Dr. Martin. Figure 3 shows a plot 
of the residuals in range difference from GLAD 
at Atlantic Field. It was known that there was 
large potential survey error in the Atlantic 
Field station so Martin computed the partial 
derivative of all residuals of inputs to GLAD 
with respect to the Atlantic Field survey errors. 
Superimposed on Figure 3 are the partial de­ 
rivatives of the residuals (plotted on a different 
scale) with respect to a survey error which was 
unmodeled at Atlantic Field. The agreement 
was remarkable. Similarly, the partial deriva­ 
tives of the other measured parameters in the 
solution with respect to the Atlantic Field sur­ 
vey error were estimated. For all but two of 
the complete set of residuals, there was phe­ 
nomenal agreement between the residuals and 
the partial derivatives. This led to the esti­ 
mate that the Atlantic Field geodetic position
should be modeled in the adjustment and pro­ 
vided estimates of the a priori variances that 
should be used. In addition, a new survey of 
Atlantic Field by geodetic methods is required 
in order to eliminate the need for adjustment 
for this error in the GLAD solution. Martin T s 
method is a promising technique for studying 
the effects of unmodeled errors and the deter­ 
mination of proper changes in the adjustment 
to take into consideration those effects that are 
significant.
Self-Calibrating Range Instrumentation
Systems
The concept of self-calibrating range 
instrumentation systems introduced at ETR 
several years ago has been studied by various 
organizations. 21,26,3 A self-calibrating 
tracking system is defined as a system which, 
through data obtained within itself, has the 
capability to:
(a) evaluate systematic errors on 
each test
(b) use this information to improve 
the accuracy of the reduced data from the 
system
(c) measure the performance of the 
system on a test-by-test basis.
There are two fundamental methods of 
approaching the concept of self-calibration. 
One method is a hardware approach. Mistram, 
using the swept frequency concept, is an ETR 
system that uses this approach. On the other 
hand, Glotrac uses the other approach, a soft­ 
ware approach. The Glotrac system has as a 
primary design goal the exploitation of the con­ 
cept of the BET to resolve ambiguities in the 
measurements; to correct for other systematic 
errors and to adjust for survey errors in tracker 
sites. In the software approach, the basic tool 
is the computer program for the statistical 
adjustment of the measurements. The GLAD 
or TRAD program is the program developed at 
ETR for this purpose.
Based on past experience, neither the 
strictly hardware nor the strictly software 
approach is considered completely satisfactory 
to meet future ETR trajectory needs. Because 
of this, future tracking systems should exploit 
both those hardware features and those software 
features that are practical in some optimum 
fashion to achieve the desired results.
At the present time on operational tests, 
it is possible to use the self-calibration idea 
and to solve for the error model parameters 
when data from several systems, such as 
Mistram I, Mistram II and Udop or Glotrac, 
are used as inputs to the GLAD program. For 
an adequate solution, the following are neces­ 
sary:
(a) good geometry
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(b) enough data redundancy
(c) adequate error models
(d) sufficiently small random errors 
in measurements.
The principal problems in this connection are 
the determination of the proper weights for the 
various measurements and the a priori vari­ 
ances for the error model parameters if (a), 
(b), (c) and (d) are satisfied.
Application^ the GLAD solution pro­ 
duces more accurate reduced data and more 
adequate information on system performance. 
ETR experience with the GLAD program is 
such that there is very high confidence in ob­ 
taining an accurate trajectory by this method.
Because of the correlations between 
various error components in the error model, 
some of the error model estimates are not as 
good as the trajectory estimates. From a 
practical point of view, it has been found that 
even in this situation the trajectory estimates 
are usually very good. For the evaluation and 
calibration problem, this points up the import­ 
ance of obtaining independent information from 
the hardware, from special subsystem tests, 
STAFF, calibration satellites, etc. , concern­ 
ing the systematic errors.
Under the present operating conditions, 
the accuracy of velocity data obtained from a 
GLAD solution using both Mistram and Udop 
data simultaneously with regression methods 
is essentially an order of magnitude more 
accurate than velocity data obtained either by 
Mistram alone or Udop alone. This is illus­ 
trated by Figure 4.
Range Calibration Satellite
The concept of using a satellite for 
range instrumentation calibration and evalua­ 
tion was first proposed at AFETR in 1957. 
Various methods for analysis of data and satel­ 
lite systems have been proposed over the years. 
At the present time, AFETR is participating in 
an AFESD satellite program to evaluate and 
calibrate range instrumentation. The report 
"AFETR Plan for Use of Calibration for Cali­ 
bration and Evaluation of Range Instrumenta­ 
tion1 ' presents AFETR plans for this project.
Present plans call for a Glotrac trans­ 
ponder and a C-band radar beacon to be placed 
in orbit using an OV1 vehicle. The planned 
trajectory altitude is approximately 500 nauti­ 
cal miles and inclination of 145 degrees.
This project is regarded as a feasibility 
study to demonstrate the usefulness of satel­ 
lites for calibration and evaluation and to
demonstrate the adequacy of specified mathe­ 
matical models of the errors. As secondary 
objectives, it is desired to confirm the survey 
positions of tracker sites, to study the relative 
merits of long-arc versus short-arc methods 
in calibration, to study the usefulness of satel­ 
lites in evaluation of shipborne instrumentation, 
to exercise remote trackers and to carry on 
certain special studies in tropospheric refrac­ 
tion and related areas.
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Table 1
MISTRAM ERROR MODEL COEFFICIENTS 
Test 1749
Mistram I
R - bias
?2 - bias
Qg - bias
R -p r\ \ , i^O, <qfo - 1
^ 4 >
refraction J
Pj - bias 
Qj- bias
Mistram II
Rg - bias
Rate bias 
P« - biaso
Qg - bias
Rs> P3> Q3 1O O O V
and Glotrac -/ 
refraction J
Timing bias (jit sec)
Eleuthera^ y 
Survey J z
Mistram/Glotrac 
I. G.
1
7.7
-0.69
-2.7
0.29
-55. 9
0.036 
0.044 
0.59
1.06
-1.8 
-15.9 
0.5
5
9. 1
-0. 42
-2.4
-1.5
-54.9
0. 036 
0.36 
0.63
1.0
-1. 1 
-15.3 
1.2
Mistram 
I. G.
8
6.3
-0.56
-3.1
-1.3
-0. 059 
-0.32
-59.7
0.039 
-0.68 
0.44
0.66
12.6 
-13.3 
4.3
Mistram/Glotrac
2
17.9
-1.6
-2.9
-0.84
-43.6
0.032 
-1.06 
0.58
0.89
-5.0 
-1.8 
2. 1
3
8.6
-0.95
-2.7
-45.4
0.030 
0. 13 
0.56
-12.5 
-11.9 
12. 1
11
6.3
0.31
-2.4
j^l.95 
( 1.28 
^1.0
-52.4
0.031 
-0.32 
-0.39
C2. 0 
S 1. 4
V *
-9.6 
2. 1 
-15.4
Mistram
4
-6.8
-0.77
-3.5
-67. 1
0.040 
-1.45 
0.31
24. 1 
-9.3 
3.6
9
6.3
-0.17
TRW 
Mistram I 
100K
-0. 17
0.033
-2.2 | -1.892
f 1. 18 j 
{ 0. 75 i 
\-0. 01
-0.02 
-0.20
-49.4
0.033 
0.018 
0.42
<3. 4 
1^0.60
160
5.4 
-3.0 
4.0
0.26
'
-55.0
0.033
-15 
-5
TRW* 
Mistram I 
and n
-0. 007
0.37
-1.0
0.74
1.81 
0.31
en 
\]
CO
Adjusted in order to compare with ETR results. 
(This is Table 2-1 in Reference [31 ]. )
Table 2 
GLOTRAC ERROR MODEL COEFFICIENTS
Azusa
Bias R
Refraction
Rate bias
Timing bias (jusec)
f$ (ppm) 
Bias < 
Lm(ppm)
\ Atlantic
Bias R 
Rate bias
Refraction
Grand Turk
Bias* R
Rate bias 
Refraction 
Antigua
Bias* R
Rate bias
Refraction
Glotrac/Mistram/ 
I. G.
1
-27.3
-2.8
598 
0.02
812
0.075 
-0.64
159
0.005
-0. 18
5
-30. 1
-0. 0038
314
.
592 
0.022
811
0.074 
-0.36
156
0.004
-0. 14
Glotrac/I. G.
6
-54.9
1413
80 
38
572 
-0. 007
807
0.050 
0.078
147
-0.027
-0. 12
7
-43.9
1153
57 
38
562 
-0. 006
856
0.044 
0.23
200
0.033
0. 10
Glotrac/Mistram
2
-17.2
-4.5
612 
0.028
820
0.089 
-0.74
170
0.023
-0. 13
3 1 11**
-31.2 -31.1
-2.7
87
i 40
]
599 
0. 026
809
0.087
154
0.021
578 
0.017
-0.92
795
0.082 
-0.35
|
;i38
0. 012
; o. 095
Glotrac 
GLAD
10**
-71.2
88 
5
547 
-0. 033
6.4
744
0.086 
0.007
75
0.007
-0. 022
Glotrac 
Weighted 
Out
4
608
826
136
Cn
V]
**
Only the last three digits are shown.
Note that these coefficients are obtained from slightly different time spans. 
(This is Table 3. 1 in Reference [31 ] . )
Table 2 (continued) 
GLOTRAC ERROR MODEL COEFFICIENTS
Bermuda
Bias
Rate bias 
Refraction
Eleuthera
Bias R 
Rate bias 
Refraction
Glotrac/Mistram/ 
LG.
1
82 
408 
411
0.059 
1.44
857 
-0. Oil
5
74 
400 
403
0.059 
1.45
856 
-0.016
i
Glotrac/L G.
6 7
51 1 75 
375 399 
380 404
0. 018 0. 015 
1.0 1. 11
Glotrac/Mistram
2
102
427 
429
0.079 
1.84
854 
-0. 006
3
64 
398 
398
0.076
838 
-0. 005
11**
51 
375 
378
0. 059 
1.2
875 
-0. 058 
-2.7
Glotrac 
GLAD
10**
982 
306 
312
0.011 
0.81
830 
-0.05 
-1.3
Glotrac 
Weighted 
Out
4
60 
417 
429
834
an -<] 
en
Only the last three digits are shown.
Note that these coefficients are obtained from slightly different time spans.
(This is Table 3. 1 in Reference [31 ]. )
Table 3 
Comparison of Mistram Adjustment Coefficients and Their Standard Deviations on STAFF Tests
en -o 
CD
Mistram I
R - bias 
?2 - bias 
Q2 - bias
R - refraction 
Po - refraction 
Qg - refraction
Mistram II
R - bias 
Rate bias 
Pg - bias 
Qg - bias
R - refraction 
Pg - refraction 
Qg - refraction
Eleuthera Survey
X 
Y 
Z
Test 1749
Adjustment 
Coefficient
6.3 
0.31 
-2. 14
-1.95 
1.28
1.0
-
-52.4
a
0.79 
0.09 
0.07
0.28 
0.27
0.16
1. 13
0.031 0.0005
-0.32
-0.39
2.0
0. 11
0.03
! 0. 12
1.4 I 0.21
-1.0
-9.5 
2. 1
-15.4
•
0. 16
I 1.59 
} 1.84
1.42
Test 3594
Adjustment 
Coefficient
-2.37 
0.68 
0.20 !
0.51
1.11
1.94
1.36
-0. 103
1.81
1.41
-0. 62 
-8.47
4.40
1 !
I I.
a
0.34 
0.04 
0.04
0.21 
0.30
0.28
.
'
1.31
0. 0001
0. 10
0.03
1.91 
2. 13
1.75
i
Test 4845
Adjustment 
Coefficient
8.92 
-2. 17 
0.59
-0. 046 
-0. 046
-0. 046
2.48
0.002
0.30
0.41
0.54
0.54
0.54
-8.0
4.0
a
0.30 
0.05 
0.04
0.029 
0.029
0. 029
0.40 !
0. 0006
0. 10
0. 01
0. 04
0.04
0.04
1
|
;.
i,
Comparison of Glotrac Adjustment Coefficients and Their Standard Deviations on STAFF Tests
en -v)
Azusa
R - bias
Refraction
£ - bias
Test 1749
Adjustment 
Parameter
-31. 1
-2.7
87
m - bias 1 40;
Atlantic
R - bias
Rate bias
Refraction
Grand Turk
R - bias
Rate bias
Refraction
Antigua
R - bias
Rate bias
Refraction
Bermuda
2,894,578
0. 017
-0.92
4,456,794
a
0.81
0.33
1.02
1.21
1.46
0. 0008
0.20
1.2
0. 082 0. 001
-0.35 0.04
Test 3594
Adjustment 
Parameter
33.3
82.2
CT
0.34
0.9
52.6 0.9s
2,992,111 0.60
0.015 0. 0003
-0.316 0.073
\
4,542,710
0.40
-0. 008
f
6,607,138 | 1.4 | 6,708,442
0. 012 0. 001 0. 027
0.095
R - bias 4,768,050
Rate bias 0. 067
Refraction 1. 2
Eleuthera
R -bias 1,898,875
Rate bias -0. 058
Refraction -2. 7
]
0. 012 0. 283
1. 87 4, 720, 673
0. 01 0. 222
0.875
0.001
0.038
0.99
0.001
0.013
0.91
0.001•
0.07 0.463 i 0.019
|
1.95 1,955,484 J20
0.0011 0.298 j 0.04
0. 17 |
i
I
I
Test 4845
Adjustment 
Parameter
9.38
4
8
!
j
2,087,930
a
0.28
1
1
0.76
0. 199 | 0. 0006
0.511 0.075 |
3,335,208
j
0.72
-0.031 0.0006
-0. 553 0. 033
j 6,088,441 1.35
| -0. 08 j 0. 0014
i -0. 001 0. 084
4,268,850 0.92 j
-0. 165 0. 0008
-2. 012 0. 036 I
1,273,634
-0. 059
0.544
j
0.54
0. 0007 §
0.042
Cn 
v] 
00
Table 5
POSITION AND VELOCITY DIFFERENCES FROM TRAD 1
Test 1749
Computer Runs
2 -;-
4 -
!
5 -
1i
6 -
7 -
8 -
9 -
10 -
lOa
11 -
Mistram/Glotrac
Mistram/Glotrac
Mistram
I. G. (9)/Mistram/ 
Glotrac
I. G. /Glotrac
LG. (9)/Glotrac
I. G. /Mistram
Mistram (GLAD)
Glotrac (GLAD)
- Glotrac (GLAD)*
Mistram/Glotrac 
(GLAD)
Ax
-18
-5
8 
3
27
-5
6
9
85
93
20
Ay
-8
-1
-14 
6
27
60
-6
11
40
20
12
Az
-4
5
18 
2
16
12
5
-4
20
24
-7
|Ax|
0.02
0.03
0.04 
0.02
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.20
0. 15
0. 15
0.05
lAyl
0.03
0.03
0.07 
0.01
0.07
0.08
0.03
0. 10
0. 10
0.05
0.02
|Az|
0.03
0.03
0.03 
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.01
|Av|
0.03
0.03
0.05 
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.10
0.05
0.05
0.02
These results were obtained with a new survey location for Bermuda and Glotrac Eleuthera. 
(This is Table 7-1 in Reference [31 ].)
FIGURE 1
CARTESIAN POSITION DIFFERENCES 
STAFF TEST 3594
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FIGURE 2
CARTESIAN VELOCITY DIFFERENCES 
STAFF TEST 3594
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FIGURE 3
COMPARISON OF GLAD RESIDUALS (TEST 3594) WITH 
PARTIAL DERIVATIVE WITH RESPECT TO SURVEY
Cn 
00
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